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Ann Dunbar will be releasing 20 small works mounted but not framed (24x30cm), on paper using
her unique technique of marrying embroidery on to her own water colour with the theme “WINTER
WONDERS” It is a refined technique that she has developed over thirty years. Her art is a reflection
for her love of nature and its importance to our well being.
Ann Dunbar will be presenting her new work on her website :www.anndunbarart.com

“WINTER WONDERS”
With France back to confinement, the International artist, Ann Dunbar, not only seeks solace and
exercise at her local park,“the Parc de Lormoy”, in Longpont Sur Orge, south of Paris, France, but it
is a major source of inspiration for her art. She has lived in Longpont since 2001 and she has created
many pieces of art that have travelled the globe. The tranquil park with meadows and lakes dotted
with swans, ducks and moor hens is just the place to connect with nature in peace and calm. Her
collection features the park during the winter months, when the crispy clearness of silhouetted
trees, mirrored lakes, and the meadows take on a raw beauty as it metamorphoses into its winter
clothes.

This collection will bring out those contemplative emotions and help reduce
anxiety and stress, just like a walk in the park would do.
Ann Dunbar is based in south of Paris, France, is a quoted, international artists with thirty five years
of experience as a professional artist. She is represented by several galleries in Italy, England and
Australia and has exhibited in many countries like, Japan, China, Cambodia, Australia and U.A.E. Her
work is in various art centres, museums and corporate collections in Europe and Asia.
“WINTER WONDERS”
Release date 26th November
2020 on her own site www.anndunbarart.com and
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